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Introduction

New protections and guarantees for employees covered by private pension

and welfare plans and for their beneficiaries are provided in the Employee

Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 which was signed into law on

September 2, 1974 after almost ten years of deliberation. According to

the Department of Labor, about 35 million persons covered by private em-

ployee benefit plans are affected by the new law. The law affects two

different types of employee benefit plans -- pension plans, which provide

retirement benefits, and welfare plans, which provide other kinds of

benefits such as health, accident, etc. According to the Department of

Labor, it is estimated that a total 1. 8 million pension and welfare plans

are in operation in the United States. Of that number, about 350, 000 are

pension plans (excluding so-called "Keogh" plans which are for the self-

employed and their employees).- The rest are welfare plans.

Legislative History

Action on this legislation was taken first in the Senate, culminating

with passage of H. R. 4200 on September 19, 1973. This bill was the

product of joint effort by the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee

and the Senate Finance Committee. The Labor and Public Welfare Com-

mittee had reported out S. 4, on April 18, 1973 (Senate Report No.

93-127) while the Finance Committee had reported out S. 1179 on

August 21, 1973 (Senate Report No. 93-383). A compromise bill worked

out by the two committees was introduced without a report on the floor

of the Senate September 18 as a substitute for S. 4, the pending measure.

Following the- adoption of several amendments, the bill was passed 93-0

and its text incorporated in H. R. 4200, a minor House-passed bill to
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continue certain servicemen's and former servicemen's survivor annuity

benefits.

On the House side, the Education and Labor Committee had before

it H. R. 2 which was reported out of committee on September 25, 1973

(House Report No. 93-533). The Ways and Means Committee, to whom

the Senate-passed H. R. 4200 was referred, considered pension reform

legislation beginning in October and reported out a new bill, H. R. 12481,

on February 5, 1974 (House Report No. 93-779). Subsequently, as the

two House committees worked to develop conforming bills, the Education

and Labor Committee on February 19, 1974 approved the text of a new

bill which was introduced the following day as H. R. 12906 (no report

was issued); similarly, the Ways and Means Committee reported out

a new bill (H.R. 12855) on February 21, 1974 (House Report No. 93-807).

On February 26, 1974 the bills from the two House committees were

joined as a substitute for the text of H. R. 2, the pending House business.

The Education and Labor Committeebill (H.R. 12906) became Title I,

and the Ways and Means Committee bill (Hd R. 12855) became Title II.

Few amendments were adopted, and the House passed H.R. 2 on Feb-

ruary 28, 1974 by a vote of 376-4.

Subsequently, on March 4, 1974, the Senate passed H. R. 2, after

substituting for its text the language of the previously passed H. R. 4200.

Differences between the House and Senate versions were resolved in

conference. The Conference Report was passed by the House (Report

No. 03-1280) on August 20, 1974 by a vote of 407-2, and by the Senate

(Report No. 93-1090) on August 22, 1974 by a vote of 85-0.



Brief Summary of the

Employee Retirement Income

Security Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-406)

Title I (the labor law provisions) of the pension bill repeals the Welfare

and Pension Plans Disclosure Act and sets up new reporting and disclosure

requirements. In addition, title I prescribes participation, vesting, funding,

and fiduciary standards as well as provisions for administration and en-

forcement. Title II (the tax law provisions) also sets standards for par-

ticipation, vesting, and funding, as well as other amendments to the tax

code for contributions on behalf of self-employed individuals, deductions

for retirement savings, and limitations on benefits and contributions.

Title III sets procedures for handling interagency jurisdictional and admin-

istrative matters and also calls for the establishment of a joint congressional

pension task force. Lastly, title IV establishes a pension plan termination,

insurance program.

Reporting and Disclosure (title I)

Coverage (sec. 4)

Each pension and welfare plan (unless exempted) is to report certain

detailed financial and actuarial data annually to the Secretary of Labor

(although a simplified report may be authorized for plans with fewer than

100 participants). In addition to these reports, each plan will be required

to submit an audited financial statement, with defined benefit plans also re-

quired to submit a certified actuarial report. The new reporting and dis-,

closure requirements are to be applied to all pension and welfare plans
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established or maintained by an employer or employee organization

engaged in, or affecting interstate commerce. Governmental plans,

church plans, workmen's compensation plans, and nonresident alien

plans are exempt.

Plan Description (sec. 102)

The administrator of an employee benefit plan is to furnish each

participant and beneficiary a summary plan description written in a

manner calculated to be understood by the average person. The sum-

mary must include important plan provisions including a description

of benefits, the circumstances that may result in disqualification or

ineligibility, and the procedures to be followed in presenting claims

for benefits.

Annual Report (sec. 103)

The annual report for all employee benefit plans is to include

among other things, a detailed statement of plan assets and liabilities

aggregated by categories, a statement of receipts and disbursements,

a schedule of all assets held for investment purposes aggregated and

identified by issuer, borrower, or lessor, and schedule of each trans-

action involving a person known to be a party-in-interest. The annual

report is also to include a schedule of all loans and leases in default

at the end-of the year or which are classified during the year as

uncollectible.

.11.:.;' ii,
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Effective Date (sec. 111)

Generally, the reporting and disclosure provisions take effect on

January 1, 1975.

Participation and Vesting (title I and title II)

Coverage (sec. 201 and secs. 401 and 410 of the Internal
Revenue Code)

Under title I (the labor law provisions), the new participation

and coverage rules are to be enforced by the Secretary of Labor when

violations are brought to his attention. The rules apply to employee

pension benefit plans of employers or employee organizations estab-

lished in or affecting interstate commerce. The participation and

vesting provisions of title I do not apply to governmental plans (in-

cluding Railroad Retirement Act plans), church plans, workmen's

compensation plans, and nonresident alien plans. Under title II (the

tax law provisions), the participation and coverage rules are to be

administered by the Secretary of Treasury and apply to tax-qualified

pension, profit-sharing, and stock bonus plans. (Exemptions include

governmental and church plans. Also, the rules do not apply to

plans of labor organizations described in sec. 501(c)(5) or fraternal

or other organizations described in sec. 501(c)(8) or (9) which do

not provide for employer contributions, i. e., they are financed entirely

by member dues.)

Participation Requirements (secs. 202 and 1011)

Generally, an employee cannot be excluded from a plan on account

of age or service if he is at least 25 years old and has had at least

one year of service. However, if the plan provides full and immediate
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vesting for all participants, it may require employees to be age 25

with 3 years of service in order to participate. The term "year of

service" means a 12-month period during which the employee has

worked at least 1, 000 hours. The 1, 000 hour standard also applies

for purposes of determining whether or not an employee may be excluded

from the plan as a seasonal or part-time employee.

Breaks in Service (secs. 202 and 1011)

In regard to "breaks in service, " the general rule is that all

service with the employer (pre-break and post-break) is to be taken

into account for purposes of determining whether the employee has met

the participation requirements.

Generally, once an employee becomes eligible to participate in

a pension plan, all his years of service with an employer (including

preparticipation service, and service performed before the effective

date of the Act) are to be taken into account for purposes of determining

his place on the vesting schedule. However, the plan generally may

ignore service performed before age 22. Furthermore, the vesting

rules generally apply to all accrued benefits, including those which

accrued before the effective date of the provisions. However, service

performed priorto January 1, 1971, may be ignored unless (and

until) the employee has at least 3 years of service after December 31,

1970.

In general, the rules with respect to breaks in service for vesting

and benefit accrual purposes may be summarized as follows:
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(1) If an employee has a 1-year break in service, the plan may

require (for administrative reasons) a 1-year waiting period before

his pre-break and post-break service must be aggregated under the

plan. However, once the employee has completed this waiting period,

he must receive credit for that year (for purposes of vesting and accrued

benefits).

(2) Subject to (1) above, once an employee has achieved any

percentage of vesting, then all his pre-break and post-break service

must be aggregated for all purposes.

(3) In regard to non-vested employees, they would not lose

credits for pre-break service until the period of absence equalled the

years of covered service. (Under this "rule of parity", for example,

if a nonvested employee has three years of service and then had a

break in service of 2 years, he could return, and after fulfilling his

1-year reentry requirement, he would have 4 years of covered service

because his pre-break and post-break service would be aggregated.)

Minimum Vesting Standards (secs. 203 and 1012)

Plans must provide full and immediate vesting in benefits derived

from employee contributions. With respect to employer contributions,

the plan must meet one of three standards.

-- full 100 percent vesting after 10 years of covered service.

-- graded vesting with 25 percent vesting attained after five

years of covered service, increasing by 5 percent for the

next five years, and 10 percent thereafter so that 100 per-
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cent vesting is attained after 15 years of covered service.

-- graded vesting with 50 percent vesting attained when the age

and years of service of the employee totals 45 ("rule of 45"),

increasing by 10 percent over the next five years. .However,

each employee with 10 years of covered service (regardless

of his age) must be at least 50 percent vested.

Benefit Accruals (secs. 204 and 1012)

Each defined benefit plan is required to satisfy one to three accrued

benefits tests (which limit the extent of "backloading" permitted under

the plan, i. e. -accumulating relatively small amounts or percentages'

of benefits in earlier years of employment or younger ages and at

higher rates in later years).

Under the first option (133 1/3 percent rule), where a plan has

more than one rate of pension benefit accrual, a later rate of accrual

can not be more than one-third higher than any earlier rate of accrual.

The second option (3-percent method), useful mainly for plans

which may reach a maximum benefit within 25 years or which slow

down the rate of benefit accrual after that point, allows vested benefits

to be calculated at 3 percent of the maximum benefit multiplied by the

years of participation (up to 100 percent of the benefit). (Example --

A plan pays on retirement at age 65 a monthly benefit equal to 40

percent of final pay to an employee with 20 years of service, plus

an additional 1 percent for each of the next 10 years. The maximum
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benefit that would be payable is therefore 50 percent. The vested

benefit accrual under this option would be 3 percent of 50 percent--or

1. 5 percent of the employer's final average pay per year of service).

The third option (fractional rule) for calculating the amount of vested

benefits is based on a percentage of the benefit the employee would get

if he worked until normal retirement age. The percentage would be

calculated by the years actually credited if he worked to normal

retirement age. (Example--A plan pays a benefit at its normal retirement

age of 65 equal to a percentage of the employee's average pay in his best

five years. An employee works for fifteen years--from age 35 to 50.

His five-year .average pay is $1, 000 a month. If he stayed on the job to

age 65 he would be entitled under the plan's formula to $400 a month--

40 percent of the $1, 000 average pay. However, if he worked only 15

out of a possible 30 years he would be entitled to half (15/30 of 40 percent,

or $200 a month payable at age 65.)
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Suspension of Benefits (secs. 203 and 1012)

A plan may provide that payment of benefits attributable to employer

contributions may be suspended for any period in which the employee is

reemployed by the same employer under whose plan the benefits are paid

(in the case of a single employer plan). In the case of a multi-employer plan,

however, a suspension of benefit payments is permitted when the employee

is employed in the same industry, in the same trade or craft and also in the

same geographical area covered under the contract, as was the case immedi-

ately before he retired.

Changes in Vesting Schedule (sec. 1012)

If at any time in the future the plan changes its vesting schedule, the

vesting percentage for each participant in his accrued benefit accumulated

to the date when the plan-amendment is adopted cannot be reduced as a result

of the amendment. In addition, any participant with at least 5 years of service

may elect to remain under the preamendment vesting schedule.

Variances (secs. 207 and 1012)

A variation is available with respect to the vesting schedule and the accrued

benefit rules for plans in existence on January 1, 1974. Under this procedure,

a variation is to be allowed only if it is found by the Secretary of Labor

that application of the rules would increase the cost of the plan to such an

extent that there would be a substantial danger that the plan would be

terminated, or that there would be a substantial reduction in benefits, or

in the compensation of the employees. The variation would be granted for

an initial period not to exceed 4 years. Plans can receive one additional

variation for a period not to exceed 3 years.
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Statement of Benefit Status (sec. 105)

An employee is entitled once a year to request his plan administrator

to furnish a statement as to his vesting and accrued benefit status. A similar

statement is to be supplied automatically when a vested employee terminates

his coverage under the plan.

Registration with Social Security (title II, secs. 1031-1034)

Each plan which is covered by the vesting requirements of the labor

provisions is to file with the Internal Revenue Service an annual statement

regarding individuals who have terminated employment that year and who

have -a right to a deferred vested benefit. A statement is also to be submitted

to each individual. The Social Security Administration will in turn maintain

these records and furnish this information to the individuals when they apply

for Social Security benefits.

Joint and Survivor Annuity (secs. 205 and 1021)

When a plan provides for a retirement benefit in the form of an annuity,

and the participant has been married for one year, the plan must offer a joint

and survivor annuity unless the employee specifically elects not to take his

benefit in this form. The survivor annuity must be not less than half of the

annuity payable to the participant during the joint lives of the participant and

his spouse.

Integration with Social Security (secs. 206 and 1021)

The act codifies the current IRS administrative practice in regard to

integrated plans which provides that qualified plans may not use increases

in social security benefits or wage base levels to reduce employee plan benefits

that are already being paid. It also extends this provision to plan benefits
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due employees who are separated prior to retirement. Furthermore, the

Act provides for a two-year congressional study into the issues involved

in the integration of private pension plans with Social Security.

Effective Date (sec. 211 and 1017)

The effective dates for the participation and vesting provisions are upon

enactment for new plans. For plans in existence on January 1, 1974, the

general effective date is plan years beginning after December 31, 1975.

Funding (title I and title II)

Coverage (secs. 301 and 1013)

The funding provisions under title I apply to pension plans of employers

and employee organizations affecting interstate commerce. Under title II, the

new minimum funding rules apply to tax-qualified plans. Certain plans are

exempt including Government plans and church plans, as well as profit-sharing

plans and plans of unions funded exclusively by contributions of the union

members.

Past Service Liabilities (secs. 302 and 1013)

Generally, initial past service liabilities and past service liabilities

arising under plan amendments are to be amortized over no more than 30

years (40 years for the unfunded past service liabilities on the effective date

of the new funding rules, in the case of existing plans), and experience gains

and losses are to be amortized over no more than 15 years. However, with

respect to multiemployer plans, past service liabilities generally may be

amortized over no more-than 40 years, and experience losses over no more

than 20 years. Changes in plan liabilities resulting from changes in actuarial

assumptions are to be amortized over a 30-year period.
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Substantial Business Hardships (secs. 303 and 1013)

If an employer would otherwise incur substantial business hardship,

the IRS may waive the funding requirement. The amount waived (plus

interest) is to be amortized not less rapidly than ratably over 15 years.

Effective Date secss. 306 and 1017)

In the case of new plans, the funding provisions are to apply to the

first full plan year beginning after date of enactment. Generally, in the

case of plans existing on January 1, 1974, the provisions are to become

applicable for plan years beginning after December 31, 1975. In the case

of existing collectively bargained plans, the effective date is delayed until

the termination of the contract existing on January 1, 1974, but not later

than plan years beginning after December 31, 1980.

Fiduciary Responsibility (title I and title II)

Coverage (secs. 401 and 2003)

The act (Title I) establishes rules governing the conduct of plan fidu-

ciaries under the labor laws and also establishes rules governing the conduct

of disqualified persons (who are generally the same people as "parties in

interest" under the labor provisions) with respect to the plan under the remedies

similar to those under traditional trust laws to govern the conduct of fidu-

ciaries. The tax law provisions (title II) apply an excise tax on disqualified

persons who violate the new prohibited transaction rules.

The fiduciary responsibility rules generally apply to all employee benefit

plans (both retirement and welfare plans) in or affecting interstate commerce.

The usual exceptions for government plans, church plans, workmen's com-

pensation plans, and nonresident alien plans also apply here.
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Fiduciary Liability secss. 404 and 405)

A fiduciary of a plan is liable for the breach of fiduciary respon-sibility

for his own deeds as well as those of other fiduciaries if he en. I other

fiduciary to commit a breach through his own failure to exerciv prudence

in carrying out his specific responsibilities. Plan fiduciaries must act pru-

dently and in the interests of plan participants and beneficiaries. The prudent

man standard requires that each fiduciary of a plan act with the care, skill,

prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent

man acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters would use in con-

ducting an enterprise of like character and with like aims.

If a fiduciary appoints a qualified investment manager to manage all or

part of the plan assets, as long as the fiduciary had chosen and retained the

investment manager prudentially, he would not be liable for the acts or

omissions of the investment manager.

Diversification of Assets and Limitations on Investments

(secs. 404 and 407)

The act requires fiduciaries to diversify plan assets to minimize the risk

of large losses, unless under the circumstances it is clearly prudent not to do

so. Generally, no more than 10 percent of plan assets may be in securities or

real property of the employer. This limitation does not apply to individual

account plans (i. e. profit. sharing plans, stock bonus plans, money purchase

plans, etc.)

:4
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Prohibited Transactions (secs. 406 and 2003)

There are a number of prohibited transactions in both the labor and tax

titles. The prohibited transactions, and exceptions therefrom, are nearly

identical in both titles. However, the labor and tax provisions differ somewhat

in establishing liability for violation of the prohibited transaction rules.

The direct or indirect sale, exchange, loan, or leasing of any property

between the plan and a party-in-interest is a prohibited transaction. Further-

more, the act generally prohibits a fiduciary from dealing with the income or

assets of the plan in his own interest or for his own account. Variances may be

allowed for particular transactions pursuant to rules or regulations.

Civil Actions (sec. 502)

Civil actions may be brought by a participant or beneficiary to recover

benefits due under the plan, to clarify rights to receive future benefits, and for

relief from breach of fiduciary responsibility. The Secretary of Labor may

bring an action for breach of a fiduciary duty or to enjoin any act or practice

which violates the provisions of title I, or to obtain any other appropriate relief

to enforce any provision of that title.

Clarification of Benefit Rights (sec. 503)

Every employee benefit plan is required to provide adequate notice in

writing to any participant or beneficiary whose claim for benefits under the

plan has been denied, setting forth the specific reasons for denial written in
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a manner calculated to be understood by the participant. In addition, the plan

administrator is required to afford a reasonable opportunity to any participant

or beneficiary whose claim for benefits has been denied for a full and fair review

of this decision by the plan administrator.

Investigations (sec. 504)

The Secretary of Labor has the power to make an investigation of the re-

ports, books, and records of the plan in order to determine whether there have

been violations or there are about to be violations of any provision of title I.

- Effective Date (sec. 414)

Generally, the new fiduciary rules take effect January 1, 1975.

Contributions on Behalf of Self-Employed Individuals and Share-holder-
Employees (sec. 2001)

The act increases the maximum deductible retirement contribution on

behalf of self-employed persons (and shareholder-employees of subchapter S

corporations i. e. "professional corporations" of doctors, lawyers, etc.) to

the lesser of 15 percent of earned income or $7, 500. Self-employed individuals,

however, are permitted to set aside $750 without regard to the percentage lim-

itation. In general, this revision takes effect with respect to plan years begin-

ning after December 31, 1973.
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Deductions for Contributions to Individual Retirement Accounts (title II,
sec. 2002)

The act provides for annual tax deductions for retirement savings of the

lesser of 15 percent of compensation, br $1, 500. This deduction is to be avail-

able to Pny individual who is not an active participant in a tax-qualified plan, a

government plan, or a section 403(b) contract (available to employees of certain

types of itax-exempt organizations). The assets of an individual retirement

account may be invested in a trusteed or custodial account with a bank, savings.,

and loan, or credit union, or in an annuity contract issued by an insurance

company, or i, qualified retirement bopds. Generally, an individual retirement

account is exempt from Federal tax, bit the proceeds are fully taxable when

distributed. The deduction for retirement savings is to be available for taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1974.

-Overall imitations on Contributions and Benefits (title II, sec. 2004)

Under a tax-qualified plan, the highest annual benefit which can be paid out

by a defined benefit plan is the lesser of 100 percent of the participant's aveIrage

compensation or $75, 000 (subject to future cost-of-living adjustments).

In the event of retirement before age 55, the $75, 000 ceiling (not the per-

centage) is to be scaled down on an actuarial basis.

In the case: of a defined contribution plan, the annual additions to a partic-

ipant's account for the year are not to exceed the lesser of 25 percent of the

participant's compensation or $25, 000.
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The rules with respect to the limitations on corporate plans are to apply

to years beginning after December 31, 1975.

Administration (title III, secs. 3001-3004)

Procedures are.established which are aimed at providing a significant

role in the enforcement of the participation, vesting, and funding standards

to both the Department of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service. The

administration of tax-qualified plans is separated in two stages -- the

initial stage and the operational stage. The procedures are designed to

avoid a duplication of effort between the two agencies.

Joint Task Force and Studies (title III, secs. 3021-3032)

The staffs of the House Education and Labor Committee, the House

Ways and Means Committee, the Senate Labor and Public Welfare'

Committee, and the Senate Finance Committee, together with the

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation are directed to undertake

several studies and report within two years after enactment. In summary;

these studies are to determine (1) the extent of any age discrimination

as a result of the vesting requirements, (2) means of providing portability

of pension rights between plans, (3) appropriate treatment under the

termination insurance provision for small employers, and (4) effects

and desirability of the pre-emption of State law. It also directs the

task force to study the participation, vesting, and financing arrange-

ments of retirement plans of Federal, State and local government.
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Plan Termination Insurance (title IV)

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (sec. 4002)

A Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation is established within the Depart-

ment of Labor to insure benefits in cases where pension plans terminate without

sufficient assets to pay vested benefits. The corporate board would be chaired by

the Secretary of Labor with the Secretaries of Treasury and Commerce as board

members. The corporation is authorized to borrow up to $100 million from the

Treasury although it is expected that the program, ultimately, will be self-

financing. Separate funds would be established for single and multi-employer

plans.

Premium Rates (sec. 4006)

Initially, separate uniform premium rates are established for single-

employer and multi-employer plans ($1. 00 and 50 cents per participant, respec-

tively). In subsequent years, the Corporation may set' premiums using the per

capita rate base, the unfunded insured benefits rate base, or the total insured

benefits rate base, or any combination of these. The basic enforcement mech-

anism is to be a civil action brought by the corporation for the collection of

unpaid premiurns past due.
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Coverage (sec. 4021)

The act requires mandatory coverage of employee pension benefit plans that

either affect interstate commerce or are tax-qualified. Specifically excluded are

Government and church plans, individual account plans (such as profit-sharing,

money purchase, thrift and savings, and stock bonus plans), and plans of fra-

ternal societies financed entirely by member contributions.

Benefits Insured and Employer Liability (sec. 4022-4023)

The limitation on insured benefits is the lesser of 100 percent of the

employee's wages or $750 monthly. This amount is to be adjusted to reflect

changes in the Social Security contribution and benefit base. Employers are

liable for up to 30 percent of net worth for insurance payments made by the

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation.

Effective Date (sec. 4082)

Benefits payable by single-employer plans are covered with respect to

plans terminated after June 30, 1974 (January 1, 1978 for multiemployer plans).

Portability

The act does not provide for a central fund to facilitate portability of vested

benefits. The only provision encouraging portability of vested benefits is in

the tax section. Specifically, an employee will be permitted to establish an

individual retirement account to which he could transfer his vested benefits
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tax-free when he leaves employment. The funds transferred col-id remain in

the account until retirement on a tax-free basis or be transferred tax-free

to a qualified plan with the approval of the employee's new employer.

Preemption of State Laws (sec. 514)

The provisions of title I supersede all State laws that relate to any em-

ployee benefit plan that is established by an employer engaged in or affecting

interstate commerce or by an employee organization that represents em-

ployees engaged in or affecting interstate commerce. (However, following

title I generally, preemption does not apply to government plans, church

plans, workmen's compensation plans, non-U. S. plans primarily for non-

resident aliens, and so-called "excess benefit plans. ") The preemption

provisions are effective January 1, 1975.
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Questions and Answers

In connection with the information set forth below, the authors

wish to acknowledge the help they received, especially as to format,

from an article by Robert Dietsch published in the August 23, 1974

issue of the Washington-Star News. Since the authors of this report

have changed the information set forth in the newspaper article in many

respects, they of course assume full responsibility for the changes

with which Mr. Dietsch may or may not agree.

Q. What pension plans are affected?
A. All private plans. They now cover about 30 million workers.

Q. Does a company without a pension plan have to create one?
A. No. But those that are created have to meet several federal
standards.

Q. Does the legislation set minimum pension levels or payments?
A. No. That's up to the company, or is established in negotiations
between employer and employee and the employee's union.

Q. Will the new pension scheme cost workers any more?
A. No. But a new Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp., to be a part
of the Labor Department, will be financed through employer payments.

Q. Does the bill set out "vesting" requirements -- that is, condi-
tions that entitle a worker to a pension?
A. Yes. Under the legislation, employers have these three choices
to offer covered employees:

-- Full vesting -- that is, assuring an employee of all his earned
pension benefits -- after 10 years on the job;

-- Twenty-five percent vesting after five years of service, in-
creasing to 100 percent after 15 years.

-- Fifty percent vesting when a worker's age plus his number of
years of service reach 45, with 10 percent additional vesting for
each of the ensuing five years.

Q. This sounds like a worker would have to be with one company and
one pension plan for five years before being assured of any benefit.
A. Right. In general, the new plan doesn't do anything for a person
who changes jobs frequently and thus never becomes vested in any
pension plan. The new program is basically designed to protect workers
who stay with one company fives years or longer.
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Q. Is there a minimum age for vesting eligibility?
A. Yes, 25.

Q. Suppose I start with a firm at age 20 and stay on until l'r 25.
A. At, that point you must receive at least three years credit
toward any vesting arrangement.

Q. What if the boss fires me to avoid paying my pension?
A. That's illegal. The boss would be subject to strict penalies

Q. What about so-called "portability" -- taking my pensi.
from employer to employer?
A. The legislation is rather vague on this issue. If you le
company and have accumulated some pension rights, the Ie nation
seems to offer these alternatives:

-- If the plan permits, you can leave your rights with the old
employer and collect whatever is due when you reach retirement
age.

-- You can collect your accumulated vested pension in a lump sum
of money if the total benefit is less then $1, 750.

-- You can transfer your benefits into a individual retirement
account.

Out-and-out portability isn't provided, unless your old and new
employers have such provisions in their pension plans. There are
some portability provisions, for example, in pension contracts within
the building trades and the Teamsters union.

Q. What about plans for self-employed individuals ?
A. Self-employed persons can put into a retirement account each year
up to 15 percent of earned income or $7, 500, whichever is less.
Previous limits were 10 percent of annual income up to $2, 500. The
amounts set aside are deductible from income tax and can earn tax-
free income until they are distributed on retirement.

Q. What if I am not covered by any pension plan?
A. Workers whose companies have no pension plan, or who are not
covered by any other pension plan can set aside 15 percent of their
wages or income up to $1, 500 a year tax-free as individual retirement
accounts.

Q. What if a company goes out of business and its pension plan is
ended?
A. The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp., which might be called a
pension insurance agency, would pay earned pension benefits up to
$750 a month for any worker. All pension plans would have to con-
tribute to this termination insurance scheme. Profit-sharing plans
are not covered.
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Q. What about seeing that pension managers don't mismanage funds?
A. The legislation sets up standards to minimize mismanagement.
Certain specific transactions with parties-in-interest are prohibited.
Pension fund managers must diversify investments. Furthermore, in-
vestment of pension fund money in company stock is limited to 10 per-
cent of the firm's stock.

Q. What about seeing that the pension funds are funded properly, and
have enough money in them to pay benefits?

A. Pension plans will have to become fully funded within 40 years --
that is, they will have to systematically put away enough money: to meet
all future benefit payments. Any employer who fails to accumulate
adequate pension funds and adhere to the timetable will face stiff
civil fines.

Q. What about survivor benefits ?
A. If a covered worker dies on or after retirement the pension plan
must provide that at least 50 percent of pension benefits go to the
surviving .spouse unless the covered worker specifically waives this
provision, in writing, before retirement. Also if a plan provides
for pension benefits on early retirement (that is, generally before
age 65), a covered worker must be given a chance to convert those
benefits for the surviving spouse.

Q. What about having the boss tell me details of our pension plan?
A. Each pension administrator must give each covered worker a
description, in plain language, of the plan and an annual financial
summary. Beginning in Janaury 1976, each worker who leaves his
job must be given a summary statement of his pension benefits. This
information must be filed by the employer with the Social Security
Administration so that the agency can remind workers of pension
benefits due.

Q. Can a company deliberately exclude a worker from a pension plan ?
A. No.

Q. Are government workers who are participating in federal, state,
or local pension plans covered by the legislation?
A. No, but a Congressional task force has been set up to determine
the feasibility of including governmental plans under the law.

Q. What if a person is fired, can he still collect any pension benefits
due him?
A. Yes, if he has a vested interest.
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Q. What if a company moves to another town and doesn't take
workers with it; can they still collect pension benefits?
A. Yes.

Q. Will these new standards discourage companies from starting
pension plans ?
A. Possibly. Some experts say one result of the new legislation will
be fewer private pension plans set up in the future.

Q. Referring back to one of those vesting choices -- the "rule of 45"
involving age and years of service; won't that discourage hiring of
older persons ?
A. Critics of the legislation say yes.

Q. Why doesn't the legislation set up minimum pension benefits?
After all, under present plans benefits average less than $100 a month
for persons age 65.
A. The establishment of minimum pension benefits was carefully avoided.

Q. Is there anything which requires pension benefits to go up along
with inflation ?
A. No.
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